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Money For 
Island

Thousands of Dollars 
pended in Developlni 

Sicker Propertli

A Half Interest In the 
Mine Sold For Tv 

Thousand.

A short time ago the Coll 
the heavy Investments In thj 
and now Harry Smith, the id 
and other properties in the I 
district, tells of heavy lnvestd 
fornla mining men of anothej 
Mount Sicker, the Key Cityl 
Interest In which was sold to tj 

State two weeks agiSunny
thousand dollars, spot cash. I 

Mr. Smith, who has left a 
pectlng pick for the pen of ti 
man-he having established 
Enterprise a little over four I 
was the discover of not only 1 
on M°unt Sicker, but also tu 
Key City properties. He | 

to put a pick In the md 
5 years ago, and located the 
development of which Englisl 
nla capitalists are now spend! 
sands.

Mr. Smith arrived from Du 
terday’s train and In an inti 
Victoria, he said that opera 
development of the Tyee m 
commenced on a large seal 
time; the work being starte 
Clalrmont Livingstone, the m 
mine, returned from London, 
cently succeeded in floating : 
work the mine. The compi 
capitalized at $125,000.

The Key City mine, .whicl 
Tyee, was owned by Capt. An 
of Port Townsend, the ex-col 
port, who owned a half interi 
Rogers, of Port Townsend, ar 
gar, now prospecting attorney 
county, who owned the other 
them. They, two weeks ago 
their Interest to Californians 
consideration therefor, $20,000 

No development work had be 
ever on this property, not a 
having been taken out, and 
therefore made solely on the ] 
look of the surface prospect 
forntans intend spending a 
money in the development of 

At the Lenora much ore li 
out, but no development work 
Mr. Smith formerly owned 
terest in the Lenora. He re 
dred dollars for locating the 
was given a quarter interest 1 
the ore body—a work of three 
weeks later he sold his quart* 
five thousand dollars—a very | 
three hours work.

Another good property In t 
Duncans, Mr. Smith says, 
Bee, which has been worked 
ver syndicate for about a ye 
results.

Mr. Smith’s paper Is indepc 
tics, but its owner and mai 
Is supporting Mr. Dickie, wh 
sure of victory.

man
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Letters to The

A WARNING
Sir: It seems that you m] 

a word of warning to al 
scrutineers of votes, acting 
opposition candidates, to tl 
they should use their utn 
with reference to the exei 
duties on the polling day of 
ing provincial elections. I 
douht or hesitation in sa; 
scrupulous peoplfe are in po' 
nor to call to notice that i 
officers have been appointed 
the different constituencies 
we have fresh in our reel 
occurred in the last Onts 
elections, and see the ind 
laid against the Grit parti 
province with reference to 
of the most abominable cha 
nection with certain elect 
Dominion House of Comm 
behooves those of us who al 
good and honest govemmei 
greatest care that nothing 
kind be successfully carr^ 
midst. HONES

»
MR. LOSEE EXP

Sir: In your issue of M 
ing the workingmen’s mes 
O. U. W. haU, I am quo 
the remark that the 654 
way built by aid in this 
cost the people $76,570,0 
what I said was that for t 
railway built in this provi 
have to pay $71,849,750; 
Dominion cash subsidies, g 
terest and land grants 
acres, at"$l per acres, fro: 
But placing the land at it 
age value, $5 per acre, t 
654 miles of railways to tl 
been $76,547 per mile.

W.

THE FIREWQ

Sir: Regarding the nod 
fireworks display on the 
25th instant, we are awa 
a general feeling of diss 
the whole of the set pi! 
shown, and also at the i 
thosei that were di 
the . fact that the 
trope sums were tec 
fired. In justice tc 
lie, the fireworks commit 
selves, we think it advis 
to" the uninitiated the rea 
success of the exhibition 

• place, we may say that ! 
delays, entirely beyond 

■dint of work early and 
■of the exhibition was c 
morning of the 25th, ii 
work and all other appat 
All that remained to be 
which, for various -tec! 
could not be done excel 
such as priming and cot 
framework, especially tl 
trait of Her Majesty, w 
12 sections, covering ne: 
feet, and is produced by 
of colored and brilliant 1 
ranged to commence this 
on the 25th. Now an 
slightest knowledge on t 
happened to be up at t 
morning in question, wfl 
sibility of conveying lai 
fireworks from Victoria 
Hill Park, at that time 
chance of them lighting 
it Was. raining in torren

■
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ish Columbia to 'go to Traça diet” >V° 
this the miiAiter replied: “It Is such a 
new departure and one* of such an im
portant character that f would not ou 
my own responsibility like to do it,” and 
yet, just twelve days before' he gave this 
answer, he had authorized the removal 
of a leper from Nova! Scotia to Tracadie, 
and less than two years before he had 
sent three from Manitoba to the same 
place. “A new departure,” indeed. We 
do not like to impeach the minister’s 
candor, hut hie reply to Col. Prior's 
question first above quoted can hardly 
be said to be consistent with the facts.

bridges, provided that in every case the and there is no .fight to be made .here, 
money necessary to pay -the interest and Surely Mr, Mclnnes knows this, sad it is 
sinking fund in- connection with the loan I absurd for any one to suggest that he is 
shall be provided by additional taxation sincere in giving the above reason, for 
so as not to impair the credit of the jprev- entering the local 
ince.” ' ' ■î*'' *1-------

any government aid should be given an of the world where its services are likely was keen. Just try and fancy how you 
a bonus or subsidy. td be needed. It is not likely that any would fed yourself. under similar dr-

“2. For the same reason I am not in suggestion which may emanate from the cumstances. Suppose you had what you 
favor of the government owning, and Imperial government as to the attitude thought was an unanswerable case, and 
opetating telegraph and telephoned sys- towards Japan which France should take then suppose that after you had sprang

, > ? would fall on deaf ears. We quote the it dpdn the public, a newspaper should 
observed 8iaiSîé$$1i& first concluding portion of the Sun’s article, deliberately smash it to atoms. Wouldn’t 

amwer Mr. Martin has left himself no which gives in some detail the reasons you feel pretty badly cut up? Of course 
loophole of escape by claiming that he which wflF probably induce Japan to de- you would, and that is just how Mr. 
bad a particular line in mind and special- clare war against Russia at an early Martin feels now. It was as though an 
ly referred to the ownership of railways any. The main point has frequently army, had lost its chief battery of artil- 
by the Dominion government. Hp states been referred to in these columns: lery at the very beginning of a campaign,
that he thinks railways can -be built and The moment the war in South Africa is Hi"- Martin’s great disappointment in 
operated better by private individuals over it will be for Japan’s interest to en- this matter only goes to show how little 
than by governments," and while recog- ter forthwith upon the contest with «ns- he can-be depended upon. He is utterly 
nizing that government assistance ought J^st now, as’we lately point- rash\ He jamp8 at conclusions withou
to be extended to railways, thinks it ed out, Japan’s naval power in the Far stopping to ascertain the facts. He made 
ought to be in the form of bonuses or East is somewhat superior to Russia’s, a horrible mess of. the work he under- 

T,nn- U„,.„ n-„ap,i nnd but the disproportion will not long con- took- at the invitation of the Lieutenant-subsidies. Four years have passed and y for fleet is growing faster G The cabinet which he put
now Mr. Martin can find nothing too than Japan’s, and large reinforcements ^overnor. me eamner, w p
hard to be said against bonuses or sub- are being hurried to. the Pacific. If together, was a ridiculous one, from th 
SHÜHS and wants the government to build Japan could fight this year, she would standpoint of political strength; but he

he wm havea f-^tage Respect to could not possBly ’ get any-other after
stand next year we shall not try to guess. ^w Zks now in course of construction Promtigatmg through the Colonist that 
There is a rumor that hie championship | at Port Arthur, can hardly be finished absurd platform, which he afterwards 
of government ownershin is onlv to nave I for a twelvemonth, and for coal Russia amplified in his card to the electors of 

8 , . .P . , must depend exclusively on the supplies Vancouver. He probably could not have
the way for substantial assistance to en" forwarded to her naval stations -from " _____
able the Great Northern or the Northern Europe. Japan, on the other hand, has saved the situation, no matter 
Pacific to get control of a large portion half a dozen dock yards and coal mines did; but his promulgation of that plat- 

. , , ->.... rt.ir,m which yield a combustible, inferior m form was nothing short of political sui-Of the carrying trade of Bnt sh Cotom quality5k „ true, to the Welsh product cide. It vas another instance of his 
bin, and after his somersault on the but unlimited in quantity I m also to recklessness. He was not called upon
question of government ^ ownership, no Urn borne m «^thft ‘V|lî!h at that time to make an,V deliverance We print this morning a summary re- 
one nee surpris to reinforce her squadrons in the Pacific, I upon public questions. A more prudent port of a speech delivered by Mr. W. W.
may *> hereafter. We are indebt^ to beeause hc will.no longer be permittedl an w waited until he had se- B. Mclnnes at Northfield on Saturday
the Greenwood Times for the mteresting to use the Brrtmh coalmg ^tions^on cured ^ coUeaguea_ and haTe con. night. There is nothing in the speech
QTt ais°abou7 time to open a roster of would have to turn back, as did those of suited with them as to what tine of ac- to make it, worth printing, but Mr. Mc-

. , .. . . ., Spain which were on their way to the tion they should take. But Mr. Martin innés has alleged that the Colonist is
HereTl parti^ ^ ^Tapânese undoubtedly believe that U too self-sufficient tor anything of this afraid to publish what he says, and we

Govemmraf ownership of railways thïy can beat the Russian!! if thev can nature, and the result was that he handi- take this means of showing what au ab-
-, . alh=id;,ino- mil-wavs fight this summer, and if, with England s capped himself from the very outset. .. surd person he is. There is only onei&ï’ysxs'JsSiSti;,™...... ,.r s

ka fifled, Russia’s southward expansion lts affairs to a man with so little good t0 print reports of Mr. Mclnnes
Exclusion of atiens from our placer | would probably be deterred for many judgment as Mr. Martin has displayed m gp^ches, and that is that there is always

mim»a | years, for the Japanese would not be his career as Premier. He has blunder- avai]ahie 80 much matter of greater
Legislative action in British Columbia ^“^^ert *X"to1he LteJ « f every stage. His best friends Talue. In an evil day-that is tor him-

against Chinese and Japanese. Tung Peninsula, which they won from must see this. ________ self—Mr. Mclnnes conceived the idea
The royalty on the Crow’s Nest coal| China, but of which Russia deprived, NOMINATIONS that he is an orator, and from that time

“em* ■ to the present he has been vexing the
It is rather an extraordinary -thing that atmosphere on every possible occasion

with noisy declamation, chiefly relating 
to his own transcendent ability. Now, 
we do not underrate Mr. Mclnnes. He 

Of these, two of the senators are 1 siar, so far as is known and certainly in js a formidable opponent in a shouting 
on the way from Cariboo there is no government man in match. He can easily shout louder and 

of them, Senator | the field, which means that at the very hit a table harder than any man in Brit
ish Columbia. He has an amusing 

Of our | The most sanguine individual will not facility of retort, although it is not
usually the retort courteous. He is at

one has resigned and three others I whatever of being elected in Nanaimo, teriy reckless in his statements, which is 
Thus we have one sena-1 and Mr. Radcliffe, the opponent of Mr. an advantage to such a person. For

example, he told the people of South 
Wellington that the Colonist day after 
day attacked him, when, as every Colo
nist reader knows, this paper has treated 
him with almost absolute indifference. 

The government thus starts indeed, we think that, with the exception
of a single paragraph expressing the 
opinion that he ought to have remained 
at Ottawa attending to the business for 
which he was elected, and one reference 
to his anarchistic utterances on Labor 
Day, the Colonist has let Mr. Mclnnes 
entirely alone.
local political arena and is seeking a 
place in the legislature, it is now proper 
to say a little more about him.

Our* first criticism in regard to Mr. 
Mclnnes is that with all his boasted 
courage, he is in point of fact cowardly. 
He has not dared declare himself upon 
the great political issue before the 
people, namely, the* retention of power 
by the Martin government, 
tionally he gave himself away on Satur
day night, when he spoke of certain 
things which might sever the relations 

existing between himself and Mr. 
He did not say what they 

but we challenge Mr. Me-

XCbe Colonist
arena.FRIDAY. JUNE 1, 1900.

_. Mr. Mclnnes in his speeches talks a
Th» amount he has since stated would great deal about the negotiations alleged

Lo have taken place between him and 
Mr. Turner in regard to his taking a 
place in the latter’s cabinet. We have 
said little or nothing in these columns 
about this, because we do not consider 
it a very serious matter anyway. If 
negotiations were carried on with this 
object bnt came to nothing, they ace not 
the first of the kind to have met such a 
fate, and will probably not be the last. 
They have been magnified oat of all- pro-

Mr. Mc-

i
It will beTHE WAR. be $1,000,000, and yet he found fault 

with Mr. Turner for expending $700,000 
of -borrowed money on the roads. But 
this is only the beginning of his proposed 
borrowing. He is going into the money 
market to get eight, ten, fifteen, twenty 
or as many millions as may he necessary 
to building railways, 
will have to be prepaid some day with 
interest and no matter how muoh it is, 
it will have to come out of the pockets 
of the people of -the province. This very 
extraordinary change of -tone on Mr. 
Martin’s part, is like his somersaults on 
the alien exclusion question and some 
other matters. The fact -that Mr. Mar
tin advocated a principle last year is no 
reason for supposing that he will do now, 
nor is the fact that he condemned a prac
tice twelve months ago any ground for 
supposing that he will not follow it to-

Probably by this time our forces have 
occupied Pretoria, and President Kroger 
4s a- refugee from his capital, having 
gone to Watervalbover, a village on the 
railway to Delagoa Bay about 150 miles 

■east of Pretoria, and the point where 
the highway road from Lydenburg joins 
the railway. We doubt it he will take 
refuge in Lydenburg, as it was at one 
time reported he would. Hie great ef
fort now will be to get out of the coun
try, unless he can make favorable terms 
of surrender.

Yesterday brought very little war 
As we expected, a proclamation

I
:
?

r AH this money
;

And so Mr. Ralph Smith might have 
entered the cabinet under Mr, Martin. 
Next l

If there is any troth in the statement 
that a friend of Mr. Turner offered Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnia $1,000 to deliver a 
speech in Nanaimo in 1808, it is only ad
ditional proof of the old proverb that a 
fool and his money are soon parted. Bet 
perhaps it was some other person’s money 
that was offered.

Senator Macdonald ha» always done his 
duty in bringing to the notice of the gov
ernment and country the wonderful 
merce of British Columbia, and the 
large revenue produced, and in showing 
how badly and unjustly the province is 
treated. Mr. Macdonald has done his 
part and the blame rests with the 
eminent

portion to their importance.
Innés dwells upon them because he 
thinks it makes him appear to be a won
derful fellow. We are not going to say 
that Mr. Turner was dismissed because 
such negotiations came to nothing, for 
we have no information on that point,- 
but we will venture the guess that if 
they had resulted in the son’s entry inte
rim cabinet, the father would have per
mitted Mr. Turner to meet the legisla
ture and learn the fate of his ministry 
from the people’s representatives them-

:
I

:

>i
news.
was issued to the people of the Trans
vaal, and its whole tone marks the re-
sumption of active suzerainty by Great 
Britain over that country.

The enemy are said to be fleeing from 
Natal. The occupation of Utrecht by 
Hildyard gives us control of the south
eastern portion of the Transvaal. 
Domberg, out of which the Boers have 
been driven, is a range of hills lying 
senth of Utrecht. As they are now all 
north of Utrecht, Bnller is relieved from 
any possible pressure on his exposed 
flank, and can devote his energy to turn
ing the enemy’s position at Laing’s Nek.

^Fhe name of our new possession is the 
Orange River Colony. We do not anti
cipate that there will be much trouble 
in thoroughly pacifying it. Now that 
the proclamation has been issued, all 
Boers in the field have become rebels.

"
; day.

corn-
veryA NOISY FELLOW.The

selves.
In the course of his speeches Mr. 

^dclnnes sees fit to question Mr. Duns- 
muiris sincerity in regard to the replace
ment of Chinese by white labor in the 

There was one occasion on

gov-
Ü?

coal mines, 
which he refrained from doing this, 
namely, the occasion when he met Mr. 
Dunsmuir face to face, 
careful to avoid any such remark or 

the slightest insinuation to such 
an effect. Perhaps it may he desirable 
for the information of those, who 
may think this action on Mr. Dunsmuiris 
part may be for election purposes merely, 
to refer to his speech at Extension on 
Saturday, which is reported in another 

On that occasion Mr. Duns-

The news that the White Pass & 
Yukon railway company intend to build 
a branch line westward from White 
Horse towards the copper mines is of 
very great interest. No better evidence 
could be given of the confidence felt by 
the company in the possibilities of this 
great copper country.

The Vancouver World publishes a map 
of Mr. Martin’s government railway to 
Kootenay, with a comparative table of 
rates, showing tile difference between his 
proposed charges and those of t&e Can
adian Pacific. As a matter of some in
terest, it may be mentioned that neither 
Victoria nor the proposed ferry have any 
place either on the map or in the tables 
of rates.

Mr. Martin’s tour of the Island is not 
a complete success. He missed several 
cogs in Esquimau, ran away from Cow- 
ichan and was badly turned down at 
Alberni. Mr. Martin must realize that 
his fancied popularity is a vanishing 
quantity. In his innermost tieert he 
knows that he has not a ghost of a 
chance of carrying anything like a ma
jority of seats. He may not mind this 
much, but it is mighty tough on the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

The Times feels called upon to.remind 
its readers that it is a newspaper.. It is 
strange how many people forget this 
fact, not only in regard to the Times, 
but the Colonist and every other paper 
as well. The remark applies especially 
to the politicians, who seem to think it is 
a part of the duty of a newspaper to 
color the facts in political campaigns to 
suit the special purposes of the party 
which the paper is supporting. Yet these 
same people would scorn to tell a lie 
themselves.

The decision- of the Militia Department 
to convert all our infantry militia com
panies into mounted corps wilt be 
learned with interest by the members of 
those companies and by the public gener
ally. Lord Roberts has demonstrated 
the extreme importance of a thoroughly 
mobile force. The lesson will not be 
lost on the milftary world. It proves 
the truth of the couplet:
“Thrice armed Is he who hath his quarrel 

Just,
But fonr times he who gets his left in 

fust.”

'
Then he was

i

even

§

THE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE. ,

On March 5, Senator Macdonald lands.
brought up in the Senate the political Other cases might be cited, but these, OTTAWA
situation in British Columbia, and there will do to show how completely untrust- THE Wh» ___ • i the government should go before the
was a little debate, in the course of worthy Mr. Martin is upon any question British Columbia has three senators people without a pronounced supporter of- 
whieh Senator Mills, Minister of Jus- whatever. It will be remembered that he | and 8;x members of the House of Com-1 fering in several constituencies. In Cas- 
-tice, said: “There is no doubt of this, caused the Lieutenant-Governor to say. mon6- 
that the Governor who dismisses his in his prorogation speech that the house ekher at home or 
ministers and appeals to the country would be called together before the end Ottawa, and 
takes his life in his hands. The respon- of the fiscal year. We know now that Templeman, has been at home for the I outset four seats are lost to Mr. Martin, 
sibility is with him. The result will be nothing of the kind will happen. Mr. greater part of the session.
•determined by the people of the prov- Martin is a most variable quantity. Can | representatives in the House of Com-1 contend that Mr. Yates has any chance 
ince.” Referring to the dismissal of any man be more unsafe as a leader?
.Mercier in Quebec, Senator Mills de- ________<H_______ i are at home.
dared that such an act ought to be tol- DARC-EY ISLAND LEPERS. tor and two members of the House of I Dunsmuir in South Nanaimo, denies that
lowed by an immediate appeal to the peo- ----- Commons to represent us at Ottawa, he is a government supporter. McMc-
pie, and characterized the tour months’ Col. Prior has done well to bring up ^,e are not g0;ng ^ comment upon the Phee, in Comox, has declared himself 
delay in that case as “wholly contrary-to the matter of the Darcey Island lepers. Tarjous reasons which the absentees to be strenuously opposed to Mr. Martin, 
-anything known in British history.” In. it may be conceded that the Dominion jrom Ottawa have tor not being in their and there is no government candidate in 
British Columbia the delay has not been government is under no obligation to p]aceg Doubtless these are good and Nelson.

■quite four months, but the principle is the provide for these unfortunate people,I Bufflc,ent We are only mentioning the out with eight seats last in any event, 
same, because we have had for three but it is singular that, while they have fact> an(j* it is a fact that cannot give the Mr. Martin must therefore carry twenty 
months, and will have tor some time yet, taken charge of lepers from Prince Ed- peop[e of British Columbia any degree seats oat of thirty if he is to be able to 
-a government carrying on affairs without ward Island, Nova Scotia and Manitoba, Qf satiB£actjon. ft may be, as alleged, organize -the house and pass the address, 
popular sanction, and this,we may justly aa well as from New Brunswick, they that tbere ig jittle uge in 0’ur members I™» is extremely improbable. On the 
•claim is “wholly contrary to anything have categorically refused to do the rema;niug. at Ottawa for all they can I 'other hand, the opponents of the gov- 
known in British history.” Col. Prior game for this province.. The govern- accomplish On this point we will make crament have only to carry twelve seats 
"brought the question up in the House of ment was under no greater obligation in nQ argUment Unfortunately the history besides those that have gone by default. 
Commons on the following day, and as a the one case than in the other. It is lf Britigh Columbia „mce 1872 does not The3" witl assuredly do -this. Half the 
result Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt with it perhaps generally understood that the enCourage the hope that our représenta-1 number wUl come from Victoria and Es
in a general way. He did not employ the Domiaioni by thç terms of Qonfedera- tiveg can do very-much for ns. quimalt. Lfflooet will undoubtedly give
language used -by his colleague, Senator tioB assumed control of. the lazaretto An nt Question of the time is how, tw0 more- aud no one who understands 
MUis, bnt he was equally emphatic. He at Tr^^ N B > and that this was Dot only Britigh Columbia alone, but the' the situation.wiH for a single moment 

■said that the matter was in the hands under8tood to be a special arrangement wbolc tye8tern country, including Mani- 
of the people of the province. “If they not in any way affecting the responsi- toba and the Northwest, can obtain 
approve of the action of the Lieutenant- bmty of the provincial governments to ,-U8tice at the hands of any government 
Governor, in my judgment, that is an attend to sanitary matters within their that may he in power at Ottawa, 
end of the question. If they disapprove respective jurisdictions. The case of
•of it by returning a house of assembly, ^ province doe8 not rest upon any I party lin€8 that unity of action between 
the majority of .which is opposed to the ,egal claim up0n the Dominion, but only the representatives is difficult to bring 
present government the Lieutenant-Gov- apon the equitable one that, whereas, about. The government supporters are 
ernor will be found to have taken a very wheneVer cases of leprosy arise in other anxioUB not to embarrass the ministry,
88WeSdraw special attention to Sir Wfl- provinCeS’ ** “"“te victims are| and the opposition members have quite 

trid’s language. The condemnation of 
the Lieutenant-Governor will be the elec
tion of a house hostile to the present gov
ernment. The friends of the Lieutenant- 
Governor have claimed that the fact that 
Mr. Semite is not before the people as a 
party -leader renders the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor’s position safe, for it cannot now 
be claimed that in defeating Mr. Martin 
the people declared tor Mr. Semite, and 
consequently they could not be taken to 
have pronounced a verdict upon the is
sue involving the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
tenure of office. But Sir Wilfrid disposes 
of this and tells the public that it is im
material what may be the fate of Mr.
Semite, it is the fate of Mr. Martin to 
which the Ottawa cabinet will look in 
judging what ought to be done with the 
official responsible for Mr. Martin’s sud
den accession to office. Thus we have 
before us in this election a square issue 
involving the action of the Lieutenant- 

* Governor. If we condone that act at 
the po-Hs by returning Mr. Martin with a 
majority, the incident will of course be 
-closed, but if we defeat Mr. Martin, the 
Lieutenant-Governor shares the defeat 
and its consequences with him.

-b- column.
muir gave the most convincing proof of 
his sincerity, 
in the most conspicuous way on this 
question, and though it may suit the 

of Mr. Mclnnes to allege the

i

He has gone on record

purpose
contrary, every right-thinking person in 
the community will believe that such a 
promise made by Mr. Dunsmuir will be 
faithfully kept. The promise goes even 
to the length of a pledge not to replace 
Chinese with Japanese.

A part of the political stock in trade 
of Mr. Mclnnes is g.oss personal abuse 
of his opponent, Mr. John Bryden. Mr, 
Bryden was known, esteemed and trust
ed in this community before Mr. Mc
lnnes was born, and he .can challenge 
any person to point to a single act in his 

which he need be ashamed of or 
may feel called upon to explain away. 
Can Mr. Mclnnes say the same? Is his 
own short career one that will bear the 
searchlight of investigation? Mr. Bry
den has treated his opponent with much 

consideration than he deserves, and

one

mons,

career

As he has entered the more
if Mr. Mclnnes will be advised, he will 
hereafter let personalities severely alone.
1 This is about all there seem» td be any 
necessity of saying about this noisy 

He will scarcely be able toyoung man. 
persuade a majority of the voters of 
North Nanaimo that it is their wisest 

to entrust their interests to a 
Whose sole qualification tor public

deny that out of the twenty-two seats 
not named the opposition will carry four. 
In fact the result is hardly open to ques
tion. We believe that Mr. Martin real
izes" that he has made his fight and lost.

Another feature of the nominations is 
the collapse of the Semite party. Of the 
members of the Semite government the 
only man in the field is Mr. Cotton. Of 
the supporters of the Semite government 

__ ,. . ., . , . on the want of confidence only ten are
taken to Tracadie and there provided for, I a contrary object. This pleases the I eandidate8j wdülle o{ those who voted 
in this province they are left to be taken government well enough, tor the small againgt Q,at government on the question 
care of by the local authorities. Why I Western representation cuts very little | r6ferred to seventeen are now seeking 
should fish be made of one and flesh of I figure anyway. The whole country from

course 
man
life is his ability to shout as loud as a 
fog horn and employ with facility the 
oratorical tactics of the guttersnipe, who 
is able to down a respectable opponent 
by the dynamic forte of Ms vociferons-

Uninten-
Under present conditions, so strict are

fc

now 
Martin.K ness.were,
Innes to deny that it is his in
tention, if elected, to support Mr. 
Martin.
tin and those of Mr. Mclnnes’ father 

Sir Wilfrid

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

The interests of Mr. Mar- Theresa Gertrude Read, writing from 
Sqnamish Valley to the London Daily 
Mail, says:

re-election. We cannot have any strong- 
the others to this way? Surely we have the eastern boundary of Manitoba tol er proot ot public sentiment in regard to 
a right to the same sort of treatment as the Pacific Coast has only as much] tbe Semite party than this, except the 
is meted out to other provinces. representation as the province of 1 New | re6Uit o£ tbe voting.

The amount of money involved is not Brunswick. Divide this small delega-

absolutely identical.
Laurier is on record as saying that the 
defeat of Mr. Martin means that Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes must vacate 
his office. Will any one pretend tor a 
moment that Mr. Mclnnes, Jr., will not 
vote to keep Mr. Mclnnes, Sr., in office?
He most certainly will do so, and yet he 
is before the voters of North Nanaimo 
claiming to be an independent. He is a 
Marttoite, although he dare not get upon 

public platform and attempt to defend 
the Marttoite platform.

Our second criticism in regard to Mr.
Mclnnes is that he is insincere. He pre
tends that his reason for vacating his 
seat to parliament is his desire to fight 
out the anti-Mongolian question here in 
British Columbia. Twice before did Mr.
Mclnnes talk of resigning Ms seat. Pre
vious to the election of 1898 he went so 
far as to issue Ms card to the electors.
Was he going to resign then to fight out 
the anti-Mongolian battle here? Not at 
all. He was going to resign then be
cause he thought it was a good time to 
get into thq local house, and because he 
believed that what he regards as his tre
mendous personality would drive him to 
the front and secure him a cabinet posi
tion. We do not pretend to know tMs 
from Mr. Mclnnes himself, but we know 
it from his most intimate political friends 
that he has been convinced for three 
years that there was a chance tor him 
to get a cabinet position in British Col
umbia, if he once eot into the local 
house. We have no fanlt to find with 
him for cherisMng this ambition, and 
only object to his insincerity to pretend
ing that he is in the local field for any 
higher reason than personal ambition.
If he were in point of fact determined to 
prevent Mongolian immigration into 
British Columbia, he would have re
mained at Ottawa to fight the battle 
there, where alone it can be fought with 
any hope of success. As we pointed out 
a few days ago, public opinion in the 
East needs to be instructed upon this 
great question, and the proper place to 
give that instruction is on the floors of j when the house was in committee of sup- 
the parliament that has the constitu- j ply. Col. Prior asked: “Has the minister 
tional right to deal with it. We are all changed his mind 'with regard to the 
of one mind on it in British Columbia, | necessity of compelling the lepers in Brit-

are
On coining to Canada nine years ago I 

was much surprised to hear that the 
24th of May, the Queen’s Birthday, was 
observed all over the Dominion as a holi
day. It is considered almost a disgrace, 
to work on that day.

I wondered much at the faithfulness 
with which it was kept, for even in the 
remotest corners of this vast country it 
is observed. Since the war broke out 
the love and loyalty shown by Canada 
to the Mother Land has been marvellous, 
and I attribute it mainly to the love in
spired by celebrating so loyally uie birth
day of our beloved Queen. By giving 
the schools a holiday on that day it 
tends to foster in the children love and 
loyalty for Queen and country.

Could not England take a lesson from 
Canada in this respect? Let the Queen’s 
Birthday be an annual holiday in the 
schools; I am sure it would help the 
future men and women of England to 
love their Queen, their country and their 
homes, and prepare them, if ever called 
upon, to fight and die, if need be, as 
their brave fathers are so. nobly doing 
to-day on the veldt of Africa.

That the observance of the Qneen’s 
Birthday here does very much to pro
mote feelings of loyalty cannot be ques- 

Perhaps it is doubtful if the 
sentiments will cluster around the

At the annual district meeting of Toronto 
Central Methodists, a heated discussion 
arose over the small percentage of increase 
in membership during the yéar. Some of the 
delegates attributed the cause of the same 
to secret societies, singling out the Masonic 
order particularly, and condemning some 
Methodist ministers for being members of 
that order, In view of the above facts.

There are so far as is known, ninety-
serious, and it is not on this account that | tion between two political parties and it | three candidates in the field, with Cas-

siar to be heard from, which may swell 
Again we say that we are only stating | the number t.o ninety-five. As the nmn- 

the Darcey Island lepers. The case of I factg, not commenting upon them, but ber of seats is only thirty-eight it is 
those from Manitoba shows that there is I they are taken* into account there J clear that there are some very many sur-
no difficulty in transporting the unfortu-l jg jittle reason for surprise that many] prises in store for individual Candidates, 
nate people long distances. They must British Columbians on both sides of 
certainly receive better treatment in| politics- are inclined to doubt the ex- 
Tracadie, where

f
we claim that the Dominion should as-j almost bereft of influence, 

the responsibility for the care ofsume

0
Seventy-six arrests have been made In 

Odessa at the Instance of the secret poli
tical police, 18 In Kieff and 29 in Warsaw. 
There is much mystery Involved, but the 
arrests appear to be connected with the 
same charges of sedition, which two months 
ago led to 200 arrests In St. Peters’),r<' 
and to 100 in Warsaw.

HIS -CHANGED TUNE. a
there are nurses pediency of giving party distinctions as! Speaking in this city on January 23, 

familiar with the disease, than is possible! great prominence in the future as they 1899, at the time of the bye-election, Mr. 
on Darcey Island. All the arguments are have at present, lf the only aim of Joseph Martin, then Attorney-General in 
in favor of the Domtoion assuming the! pobBcg were get one set of men out j the -Semite government, spoke as follows: 
responsibility in the premises, and the o£ 0tbce and.another set in, the present “Then came Mr. Turner’s complaint 
persistent shirking of it is not credit- condition of tilings would be satisfactory about there being nothing said about 
able. I enough, but if the object is to secure policy of vigorous development. The

legislation and administration in the in- government had no desire to follow in 
terests of the Great West of Canada, it Mr. Turner’s footsteps to the develop- 

•D • • th. - rtitudp of Jananl seems to be time for a change of some ment of the province. Mr. Turner said
tn^ZrZsia the New York Sun in l kind. What that change ought to be they had expended $700,000 in -Wilding

. . that when Great must remain for future consideration, roads. Th*t was eaey*^^hy “ot make
terprets it to signify that when Great intended to direct it $1,600,000 or $2,000,000? There was
Britain has -tombed her what must be conceded to no difficulty in spending money hut it
Africa, JX“ *f the delav is not ^ a very serious matter, that cannot long had to be borrowed and file time al-

The reason of the delay not | ^ negletfted without great injustice ways came along when rt had to be re
being done that part of Canada which Paid and the country was burdened with
contributes far and away the greatest the interest charges upon the l«tn It
amount of per capita taxation, and upon was sometimes necessary to dlscount the

“ “» D™"" le”a'- I ,™„ 1, „ td handle
business principles. A
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GenuineINCONSISTENT MR. MARTIN.
We pointed out yesterday the inconsist

ency of Mr. Martin on the question of 
borrowing money tor highways and other 
purposes, and said that the fact of his 
having occupied one position a short time 
ago was no reason why he should be 
found supporting it now. We have an
other interesting instance of the same 
.kind, which is given herewith.

In 1896 Mr. Martin was a candidate 
.tor the House of Commons in Winnipeg 
tend the members of the Trades and La
bor Council put a few questions to him. 
Two of these are of special interest just 
now. We quote them:

“Are you in favor of constructing and 
operating the Hudson’s Bay railway as 
,a government work?

“Are you in favor of the government 
owning and operating the telegraph and 
telephone systems of Canada?”

To these question Mr. Martin replied 
as follows in a letter addressed to Wm. 
White, 86 Hallet street, Winnipeg:

“1. I am not in favor of the govern- 
constrncting and operating nail- 

I think this oan be done much 
by private individuals and that

tioned.Russia.
because Japan expects to have the assist- 

of our navy, bnt because Great
:
, same

anniversary of the birth of any future 
Victoria means very much Carter’s

little Liver Pills.

ance
Britain will tell France that she must sovereign.

to the people of the Empire, and it 
would be an exceedingly wise step If the 
24th of May were set apart by Imperial 
statute as a general holiday throughout 
the Empire, to be known as Empire Day. 
The colonial legislatures would sanction 

and the holiday would

keep her hands off and allow the Mikado 
and the Czar to settle things between 
them.

.

The Sun points out that;
Great Britain will emerge from the _ ___
South African campaign stronger than | MR. MARTIN’S DISAPPOINTMENT. | donar jg ^ mucb to the government as to 
she has been at any time since the close 
of the Peninsular war. This is only a 
vague expression, and we presume rela-

every dollar on
Must Bear Signature of

Every one, who knows the inside facts, I the individual, and as Mitawber said, 
ia well aware that Mr. Martin’s “piece ‘Income 20 shillings, expenditure 19 shti- 

. de resistance” during the present cam- ling and 6 pence-pr<wperoty ; income 20 
tively stronger is what ia meant, for at paign wag t0 have -been the Crow’s Nest shillings, expenditure 20 shillings and C 
any time during the past twenty-five coa, landg He 0j^ned the ball at Vic- pence-bankraptcy-’ ” 
years the naval and military power of torla wlth thig, if we may be allowed to ™s report is from the Times, which 
Great Britain has been stronger than at change the metaphor. It was a very was at that time supporting Mr Martin 
the close of Wellington’s famous cam- formidable thing as then presented. It The Colonist’s report was briefer and 
paigns. Military critics everywhere wag appiallded t0 the echo. When Mr. was simply that Mr. Martin ‘spoke 
recognize that the South African expert- Martin had finished the presentation of strongly against money being borrowed 
euce will leave us with the finest army hie ease, he sat down the most satisfied to develop the province, and said the prê
te the world, officered by men who have) man jn’ Britlgb Columbia. Two days sent government would try to get along 
learned the new tricks of the trade after> tbe Colonist showed up the utter without borrowing.” 
under fire. It will be necessary to gar- fanacy o£ j,jg contention; nevertheless In 1900, a little over a year from this 
rison South Africa heavily tor some time, be came back with a letter reiterating declaration of principle we find Mr. Mar-

card to the electors, in

such a course, 
serve ad a perpetual reminder to the 

the Empire of the gloriousyouth of
reign of Her Majesty, as well as of their 
duty to the flag.

'• 3

The answer of the Minister of Agricul
ture to Col. Prior’s question: “Ha* the 
honorable gentleman ever been request
ed to take any lepers from British Col
umbia to Tracadie or to assume the cost 
of their maintenance in British Colum
bia?” is simply inexplicable.
Messrs. Prior and Earle have repeatedly 
asked him to do so, and on July 24, 1899,

to take ■:

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOBT0BWBIIYER.
FOB C3NSTIN.T10R. 
FOR SALLOW SUN.

■1 FOR THECWPLEXIOI I

CARTERS .

Both

bnt when peace has been restored it will -what he had claimed. Then the Colonist I t*n issuing a 
be easy to prevent the importation of presented proof as strong as holy writ, I which, as a part ot Ms platform as leader 
munitions of war, and the very much I and Mr. Martin had to give in. Since! cf the government, he «aid: 
larger portion of ^ôbërls' splendid army! that time the ginger has been taken out “12. The borrowing of money for the 
can be sent home or to any otker partl of his campaign. TÈe disappointment I purpose of providing rOade, trails and

_# CURE SICK HEADACHE. T. -ment
ways.
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